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TO THE HONORABLE ROBERT N. HERKES, CHAIR,
AND TO THE HONORABLE GLENN WAKAI, VICE CHAIR,
AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE:

The Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs' Regulated Industries

Complaints Office ("RICO") appreciates the opportunity to testify on Senate Bill No.

2859 S.D.2, Relating To The Motor Vehicle Industry Licensing Act. My name is Jo

Ann Uchida, RICO's Complaints and Enforcement Officer. RICO offers the

following comments on the bill.

Senate Bill No. 2859 S.D.2, among other things, creates two new sections

within the Motor Vehicle Industry Licensing Act, Chapter 437, Hawaii Revised

Statutes ("HRS"), to establish a dispute resolution process for manufacturer-dealer
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disputes and to set forth substantive requirements for franchise and ancillary

contracts between manufacturers and'dealers.

RICO understands that the bill's stakeholders are still in discussions and as

such takes no position on the substantive requirements for manufacturer-dealer

contracts at this time. RICO does, however, support placing these contractual

requirements in a separate section as set forth in the Senate Draft 2. Placing

these provisions in a separate section will help differentiate these manufacturer-

dealer contract issues and dispute resolution procedures from other types of

licensee violations. The Motor Vehicle Industry Licensing Board will still have

discretion under §437-28(a)(2l, HRS, to take disciplinary action if necessary for

any violations of Chapter 437, HRS, including violations based on manufacturer-

dealer contracts.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify on Senate Bill No. 2859 S.D.2.

will be happy to answer any questions that the members of the Committee may

have.
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TO THE HONORABLE ROBERT N. HERKES, CHAIR,
AND TO THE HONORABLE GLENN WAKAI, VICE CHAIR,
AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE:

The Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs' Office of

Administrative Hearings ("OAH") appreciates the opportunity to testify on Senate

Bill No. 2859 S.D.2, Relating to the Motor Vehicle Industry Licensing Act. My

name is Sheryl Nagata, OAH's Acting Senior Hearings Officer. OAH offers the

following comments on the bill.

Senate Bill No. 2859 S.D.2, among other things, creates a new section

within the Motor Vehicle Industry Licensing Act, Chapter 437, Hawaii Revised
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Statutes (nHRsn) which establishes a dispute iesolt-ition process for manufacturer-

dealer disputes.

While we appreciate the confidence that the supporters of Senate Bill No.

2859 S.D. 2 have in OAH's ability conduct fair and impartial hearings regarding

manufacturer-dealer disputes, because of current economic conditions, OAH is

currently very short-staffed. Consequently, without having clear information

regarding the complexity and duration of these novel kinds of hearings, it would be

difficult for OAH to add to its responsibilities at this time without having a negative

impact on OAH's ability to continue processing all of the other cases within OAH's

jurisdiction on a timely basis.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify on Senate Bill No. 2859 S.D.2. I.

will be happy to answer any questions that the members of the Committee may

have.
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TESTIMONY ON SENATE BILL NO. 2859, S.D.2, RELATING TO THE MOTOR
VEHICLE INDUSTRY LICENSING ACT.

TO THE HONORABLE ROBERT N. HERKES, CHAIR,
AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITIEE:

My name is Werner Umbhau and I am the Chairperson and a public

member of the Motor Vehicle Industry Licensing Board ("Board"). Thank you for

the opportunity to submit testimony on behalf of the Board regarding Senate Bill

No. 2859, S.0.2, Relating to the Motor Vehicle Industry Licensing Act.

Your Committee heard the companion bill House Bill No. 2630 on

February 3, 2010 and passed that version out with technical, non-substantive

amendments. The H.0.1 also changed the effective date to July 1,2050 in order

to encourage further discussion. House Bill No. 2630, H.0.1, however, did not

cross over to the Senate.

The measure before you differs substantively from its House companion,

in that Senate Bill No. 2859, S.0.2, among other things, creates two new

sections within Chapter 437, Hawaii Revised Statutes ("HRS"). First, section 1 of

the bill sets forth a dispute resolution procedure that would address disputes

between the motor vehicle dealers and the manufacturers that they represent.
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Secondly, a new section regarding requirements for franchise arid ancillary

contracts between motor vehicle manufacturers and dealers has been created.

While the Board reserves comments on the dispute resolution provision, at

this time, it finds that throughout the section, the Office of Administrative

Hearings would be granted authority to enforce the provisions of Chapter 437.

The Board has serious concerns if any of its enforcement authority for Chapter

437 is transferred to another entity. In addition, the Board notes that the new

section regarding requirements for contracts between the industries are

provisions for which the Board currently has authority and jurisdiction to suspend,

revoke or fine a license, or deny a license or license renewal. As such, the

. Board would be concerned if its efforts to protect the public would be hampered if

this amendment precludes it from taking necessary disciplinary action against a

manufacturer or distributor license. Further, the Board suggests that the

language on page 8, lines 21 to 22 be revised to comport with the existing

provisions for inventory or flooring lines of credit. Specifically, the language

~

"maintains a reasonable line of credit' should be replaced with "maintains the line

of credit as required by section 437-7(d) (1), HRS". Finally, the Board is

concerned that the amendments found in section 2, page 33, lines 19 through 22,

may impact existing franchise agreements.

The Board intends to continue working with the stakeholders of this bill in

order to bridge the differences and work toward a compromise.
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The Board thanks you for the opportunity to provide testimony on Senate

Bill No. 2859, S.0.2.
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Testimony in STRONG SUPPORT of S82859
Substituting the HADA amended language version --which is submitted with this

testimony
RELATING TO THE MOTOR VEHICLE INDUSTRY L1SCENSING ACT

Presented to the House Committee on Consumer Protection and Commerce
For the public hearing 2 p.m. Wednesday, March 17, 2010

In Conference Room 325
At the Hawaii State Capitol

Chair Herkes, Vice Chair Wakai, and members of the committee:

I am David Rolf, representing the members of the Hawaii Automobile Dealers Association,
Hawaii's franchised new car dealers, who strongly support 5B2859 with the inclusion of HADA's
amended language attached.

HADA's current draft of 5B2859 contains proposed statute language relating to the Motor
Vehicle Industry Licensing Act and represents how the stakeholders, through negotiations, have
come to agreement on many of the issues brought forward. Please see the attached language.

At the request of the Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers, Honda Motor Company, and
General Motors, the Motor Vehicle Industry Licensing Board, (MVILB) and the Regulated
Industries Complaints Office (RICO) HADA made several revisions and incorporated language
provided by these stakeholders.

Several issues remain to be resolved and negotiations on these continue.

The new formatting request by RICO is helpful and so far has been agreed to by all parties.
HADA anticipates that in final form, the bill will contain a separate section relating to
manufacturer-dealer contract issues so as to make clear that dealer petitions relating to
resolution of such issues will go to an administrative hearings officer. The proposal for
petitions, under the franchise law to go to a hearings officer for final judgment, with the
possibility of appeal to the Circuit Court, was made to accommodate input from the MVILB.

--continued next page--

1100 Alakea Street, Suite 2601, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 (808) 593-0031 FAX (808) 593-0569



HADA testimony in support of 5B2859 (amended language attached), page 2

Remaining differences in the manufacturers' proposed language and HADA's proposed
language relate primarily to two issues (although there are still other issues to be reolved):

The issue of coerce vs. require

HADA prefers the use of the term "required." The Alliance prefers use of term "coerced" vs
"required." HADA points out, however, that "coerced" in effect involves so much proof to
substantiate that it takes away in many, if not most cases a dealer's ability to file a protest,
while the HADA-preferred term "required" allows the new law to have the law's intended
effect of allowing a dealer a reasonable standard for filing a protest.

The issue of exempting certain contracts

Negotiations also continue on the Alliance' proposed language, which, in effect, carves out
manufacturer-dealer contracts which were not referenced in the franchise agreement. HADA
notes that contracts provided by the manufacturer to the dealer are in effect non-negotiable
and thus it is necessary to insure that subsequent manufacturer-dealer contracts are not
carved out just because there was no reference to such in the franchise contract.

In summarv. there is agreement on much of the bill

As mentioned, HADA dropped some language at the request of the Alliance/GM/Honda; in the
same amicable fashion the manufacturers agreed to accept some of the language proposed by
HADA. All parties so far are agreeing with the MVILB's and RICO's suggestions, and except for
final formatting, those suggestions have been incorporated in this HADA draft.

HADA respectfully requests that the committee substitute the HADA proposed language into
5B2859, with the understanding that formatting changes to accommodate RICO's request for a
separate section for language relating to petitions filed by dealers relating to the dealer
manufacturer contract relationships are still to come.

Please see attached 5B2859 revised HADA language.

iJ,es ectfully sUbm#,~
OJ-.Jrl

avid H. Rolf't'i .•

For the Hawaii Automobile e lers Association
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STATE OF HAWAII

S.8. NO.
2859
PROPSED
S.D.2

A BILL FOR AN ACT
RELATING TO THE MOTOR VEHICLE INDUSTRY LICENSING ACT .

.BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HAWAIl:

SECTION~. Section 437-1, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

amended to read as follows:

"6437-1 Legislative findings and declaration. The

legislature finds that:

(1) The manufacture, distribution, and sales of motor

vehicles in the State vitally affects the general

economy of the State and the public interest and

public welfare;

(2) Manufacturers of motor vehicles whose physical

manufacturing facilities are not located within the

State, and motor vehicle distributors, are doing

business in the State through their control over, and

relationships and transactions with their dealers,

branches, and representatives; and

(3) The geographical location of Hawaii makes it necessary

to ensure the availability of motor vehicles and parts

and dependable service therefor within the State to

1
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protect and preserve the transportation system and the

investments of its residents.

The legislature declares, on the basis of the foregoing

findings, t~at it is necessary to regulate and to license motor

vehicle manufacturers, distributors, dealers, salespersons, and

auctions in the State, to prevent frauds, impositions, and other

abuses against its residents, and to protect and preserve the

economy and the transportation system of the State. In order to

further this intent, the legislature finds that all the

provisions of sections 437-1 to 437-41 as amended from time to

time are remedial and applY to all franchise agreements existing

as of the date of enactment."

SECTION 2. Section 437-1.1, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

amended as follows:

1. By a~ding two new definitions to be appropriately

inserted and to read as follows:

.1L1LAneillarx agreemeat" means any :vrittCfl agreement bet·.Joea:

the eea~er ana maattfacturer sr aist~iB~terr ether teaR tao

francaise a§-reemene, 'dhieh: Elirectly :celates te the Eiealer's F...e1:

motor vehicle e~erations such as dealership f~ilities, site

eer~reguircmcnts, sales perfel~aEeel SF sitt~

agreements.

"Relevant market area" means the following:

2
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l!l In a county with a population of less than 500,000

according to the most recent data of the United States

Census Bureau or the data of the department of

business, economic development, and tourism the

relevant market area shall be the county in which the

dealer is located; or

~ In a county with a population of more than 500,000

according to the most recent data of the United States

Census Bureau or the data of the department of

business, economic development, and tourism the

relevant market area shall be a radius of ~6 miles

from the dealership location. II

2. By amending. the definitions of "dealer", II franchise w,

and "new motor vehicle dealer ll to read:

II "Dealer l ! includes "auction" as defined in this section or

any person or entity not expressly excluded by this chapter who

sells three or more vehicles within a calendar year, or who is

engaged in the business of selling, soliciting, offering, or

attempting to negotiate sales, purchases, or exchanges of motor

ve~icles or any interest therein, including options to purchase

motor vehicles.. The term IIdealer ll excludes a person who sells

or purchases motor vehicles in the capacity of:

,
A/73288887.1
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(1) A receiver, trustee, personal representative,

guardian, or any other person appointed by or acting

under a judgment or order of any court;

(2) A public officer while performing official duties;

(3) A holder of an auction license issued under this

chapter when acting within the scope of the license;

(4) An insurance company, finance company, bank, or other

financial institution selling or offering for sale

motor vehicles repossessed or foreclosed by it under

the terms of a credit sale contract or, security

agreement;

(5) A person not engaged in the business of selling or

purchasing motor vehicles when acquiring or disposing

of motor vehicles for the person's own personal,

family, or business use; provided that the vehicles

are acquired or disposed of for the person's use in

good faith and not for the purpose of evading any

provision of this chapter;

(6) A consumer consultant who is not engaged in the

business of selling, soliciting, offering, or

attempting to negotiate sales or exchanges of motor

vehicles or any 'interest therein for any dealer, and

who for a fee provides specialized information and

expertise in motor vehicle 'sales transactions to

4
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consumers wishing to purchase or lease motor vehicles.

The consumer consultant shall register and pay a fee

to the board prior to offering consultant services; or

(7) A Hawaii bank or its affiliate selling or offering for

sale motor vehicles surrendered or redelivered to it

,under the terms of a lease, or sold by it pursuant to

a purchase option contained in a lease.

"Franchise l1 or "franchise agreement II means any contract or

agreement between a dealer and a manufacturer or distributor

that authorizes the dealer to engage in the business of selling

or purchasing any particular make or makes of new motor vehicles

or parts therefor manufactured or distributed by such

manufacturer or distributor or that establishes rights and/or

obligations relating to the dealer's new motor vehicle operation

including but not limited to agreements relating to dealership

facilities, site control, CSI requirements, and sales

performance.

"New motor vehicle'dealer" means a dealer who engages in

the business of selling at wholesale or retail, tel:' se1::R,] new

motor vehicles or new and used motor vehicles. II

SECTION 3. Section 437-28, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

amended by amending subsection (a) to read as follows:

II (a) In addition to any other actions authorized by law,

the board, after notice and hearing as provided in chapter 91,

5
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and subject to appeal to the circuit court of the circuit -in

which the board has jurisdiction ~der the procedure and rules

prescribed by the laws of the State or the applicable rules of

the courts pertaining to appeals to circuit courts, may suspend,

revoke, fine, or deny the renewal of any license, or prior to

notice and hearing deny the issuance of any license for any

cause authorized by law, including but not limited to

circumstances where the board finds that the applicant or

holder, or any officer, director, general manager, trustee,

partner, or stockholder owning more than ten per cent interest

of the applicant or holder:

(1) Has intentionally made a false statement of a material

fact in the application for a license or in any other

statement required by this chapter or has obtained or

attempted to obtain a license by fraud or

misrepresentation;

(2) Has failed to comply with, observe, or adhere to any

provision of this chapter or any other law relating to

the sale, taxing, or licensing of motor vehicles or

any rule or order made pursuant to this chapter;

(3) Has committed a frau~ulent act in selling, purchasing,

or otherwise dealing in motor vehicles or has

misrepresented the terms and conditions of a sale,

purchase, or contract for sale or purchase of a motor

6
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vehicle or any interest therein including an option to

purchase motor vehiclesi

(4) Has engaged in business under a past or present

license issued pursuant to this chapter, in a manner

as to cause injury to the public or to those with whom

one is dealingi

(5) Has failed to comply with, observe, or adhere to any

law in any other respect on account whereof the board

may deem the applicant or holder to be an unfit or

improper person to hold a licensei

(6) Has failed to meet or maintain the conditions and

requirements necessary to qualify for the issuance of

a licensei

(7) Is insolvent or has filed or is the subject of

petition for bankruptcy, wage earner's plan, or

financial reorganization plani or has made or proposes

to make an assignment for benefit of creditorsi

(8) In the case of an individual applicant or holder of .a

license, if the applicant or holder is not at least

eighteen years of agei in the case of a partnership

applicant or holder of a license, if any general or

limited partner thereof is not at least eighteen years

of agei

7
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(9) Has charged more than the legal rate of interest on

the sale or purchase or attempted sale or purchase or

in arranging the sale or purchase of a motor vehicle

or any interest. therein including an option to

purchase;

(10) Has violated any of the laws pertaining to false

advertising or to credit sales in the offering,

soliciting, selling, or purchasing, or arranging to

sell or purchase a motor vehicle or any interest

therein;

(11) Has wilfully failed or refused to perform any

unequivocal and indisputable obligation under any

written agreement involving the sale or purchase of a

motor vehicle or any interest therein including an

option to purchase;

(12) Has been denied the issuance of a license under this

chapter for substantial culpable cause or for having

had a license issued under this chapter suspended,

revoked, or the renewal thereof denied for substantial

culpable cause;

(13) Has entered or has attempted to .enter or proposes to

enter into any contract or agreement contrary to this

chapter or any rule adopted thereunder;

8
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(14) Has been or is engaged or proposes to engage in the

business of selling new motor vehicles as a dealer or

auction without a proper franchise therefor;

(15) Has at any time employed or utilized or 'attempted or

proposed to employ or utilize any person not licensed

under this chapter who is required to be so licensed;

(16) Has entered or attempted to enter anyone-payment

contract, where "the contract is required to be signed

by the purchaser prior to removal of the motor vehicle

for test driving from the seller1s premises;

(17) Being a salesperson or dealer:

(A) Has required a purchaser of motor vehicles as a

condition of sale and delivery thereof to

purchase special features, appliances,

accessories, or equipment not desired or

requested by the purchaser; provided that this

prohibition shall not apply as to special

features, appliances, accessories, or equipment

which are ordinarily installed on the vehicle

when received or acquired by the dealer;

(B) Has represented and sold as an unused motor

vehicle any motor vehicle which has been operated

as a demonstrator, leased, or U-drive motor

vehicle;

9
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(C) Has sold a new motor vehicle without providing or

securing for the purchaser the standard factory

new car warranty for the vehicle, unless the

~ealer or salesperson clearly notes in writing on

the sales contract that the new motor vehicle is

sold without the standard factory warranty;

(D) Has sold a new motor vehicle covered by a standard

factory warranty without informing the purchaser

in writing that any repairs or other work

necessary on any accessories which were not"

installed by the manufacturer of the vehicle may

not be obtainable in a geographic location other

than where the purchase occurred; provided that

the notice required by this section shall conform

to the plain language requirements of section

487A-l, regardless of the dollar amount of the

transaction;

(E) Has engaged in any improper business conduct,

including but not limited to employing,

contracting with, or compensating consumer

consultants; or

(F) Has sold or leased a new or used motor vehic~e,

other than at auction, without written

documentation that contains the following

10
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provision printed legibly in at least fourteen

point bold typeface print, upon which the

salesperson or dealer shall appropriately

indicate the type of sale, and upon which both

the customer and salesperson or dealer shall

place their initials in the designated spaces,

prior to the signing of the contract of sale or

lea,se:

"This (IS) (IS NOT) a door-to-door sale. There

(IS A) (IS NO) 3-DAY RIGHT TO CANCEL on this

purchase.

Customer's Initials

Salesperson's

or Dealer's Initials";

(18) Being an applicant or holder of a dealer's license:

CA) Has sqld or proposed to sell new motor vehicles

without providing for the maintenance of a

reasonable inventory of parts for new vehicles or

without providing and maintaining adequate repair

facilities and personnel for new vehicles at

either the main licensed premises or at any

branch location;

(B) Has employed or proposed to employ any salesperson

who is not d~ly licensed under this chapter; or

11
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(C) Has sold or proposed to sell.new motor vehicles

without being franchised therefor;

(19) Being an applicant or holder of an auction's license

has sold or proposed to sell new motor vehicles

without being franchised therefor;

(20) Being an applicant for a salesperson's license:

(A) Does not intend to be employed as a salesperson

for a licensed motor vehicle dealer; or

(B) Intends to be employed as a salesperson for more

than one dealeri or

(21) [~l Notwithstanding the terms of a franchise

agreement 81:" a.?:)r ancillary a§freemeRt, being a

manufacturer or distributor[7] that:

(A) Has ceereed~~ te [ceeree] re~~re er ~

[eeeFeee] required any dealer in the State to

enter into any agreement with the manufacturer or

distributor or any other party, to perform any

act not required by or to refrain from performing

any act not contrary to the reasonable

requirements of the franchise agreement with the

dealer, by threatening to cancel the franchise

agreement or by threatening to refuse, at the

expiration of the current franchise agreement, to

12
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enter into a new franchise agreement with the

dealer;

(B) Has attempted to rc§Uire or has required any

-dealer in the State to enter into any agreement

with the manufacturer or distributor or any other

party, that requires the law of another

jurisdiction to apply to any dispute between the

deale'r and manufacturer or distributor or

requires that the dealer bring an action against

the manufacturer or distributor in a venue

outside of Hawaii or requires the dealer to agree

to arbitration or waive its rights to bring a

cause of action against the manufacturer or

distributor, ~a eaae ene fere~ei~±±

aot restrict th.... terms a:a6: ceB~HtioF.Ls of al:ry"

a§rcement for ~n1ieh the acaler kas voluntarily

~ted separate ana y~luable eOBsideratioR;

(C) Has atte~tea to req~ire or has required any

dealer in the State to enter into any agreement

with the m~ufacturer or distributor or any other

party, to prospectively assent to a release,

assignment, novation, waiver, or estoppel, which

instrument or document operates, or is intended

by the applicant or licensee to operate, to

13



relieve any person from any liability or

obligation of this chapter, provided thae-t~

forcgo4flg shall n~es~rict the terms ana

eOJP..aicioHS of aRt &§recmcat fer h'hiefi t1>..c sealcr

ee~;

[eeereea] ceors_a required any dealer in the

State to enter into any agreement with the

manufacturer or distributor or any other party,

to perform any act not required by or to refrain

from performing any act not contrary to the

reasonable requirements of the franchise

agreement with the dealer, by awarding or

threatening to award a franchise to another

person for the sale of the same make of any motor

vehicle in the [same sales area of res~eBsiBilitj

es":erea 13y tae enistiH§J franchise a§Jrecmem sf

the dealer,] dealer's relevant market area;

[~] l!L Has ~ptee te er fiss canceled or failed to
,

renew the franchise agreement of any dealer i~

the State without providing notice, and without

good cause and good faith, as defined herein.

[Uf3SB: seca a eaneellatois:a SOl' failure 'Es oee:aeu toae

14
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fraRsftise a~~eemeRE, Efte ~a~EY saReeliR~ o~

failiR~ EO ~efte\J' Efte f~aa:eft:i:se aE Efts

Go~easaEe Efte dealer aE Efte f

sr Efte dcaler's~oia~ B~siRess val~e f

e~iEal iHvesEmefi£, nft:i:el=i eaall :i:F.l:el~de BHE

ROE Be limiEca Ee EftC ~OiRg B '

!,"S!,S"Ey, aftel

iffit'!rOvCmeftE oli;'Red e~ leaseS. l3y

e E e fFanel=iisc, iH"J'CREOr-.I

of ~a~Es, aRs. meEer vehicles ~essesses. l3y

EGe aealer iEL eermecEisR KiEft EftC fraReftise,

~lus reasonaBle aEESrftey's

vCHsaE1eH, ~rsvis.es. EhaE Ehe

iavesEmcRE ft 11s a :aa .re beeR made lio'iEft

fees iftc~rres. iEL

collecEiftg som~ .

r1d: eRE 3Ha~eRE fer 'Efte

~H~ose of Efte fr ft'

reasonaBle aRa ~ a

ea er for aamages iHel~aing

aEEoFHey's fees as aforesaid

EO reReH Efte

fraaehise agreemefi£.

As ~sea iR Ehis ~aragF~h,

a~reemeM EOauEy sf

II geoa faH.B:" meaRS EftS

each ~arEY EO any fraashise

15
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traRsferrea S::.""1 i!'lte.:est ia the e.ealership, :',

chel'e has Beea a ¥.:":'tae.rar.ial trem the

Witheat the oeasent of the .u_..... _.:~""-.::

f'l:l:lly co~ly 1)lith that a§"xcemcn't, OF te act ia -a

A manufacturer or distributor shall give written

notice to the dealer and the board ~~a tae Beard

of the manufacturer's intent to terminate,

discontinue, cancel, or fail to renew a franchise,
agreement at least ~sixty (~60) days

before the effective date thereof, and state with

specificity the grounds being relied upon for

such discontinuation, cancellation, termination,

or failure to renew, except that the manufacturer

or distributor may provide such notice fifteen

(15) days before the effective date of

termination, discon~inuation. cancellation, or

non-renewal in the following circurnstances:7

,(,1)

man~facturer ~ sistr~bute~s tne scaler has _. __ .,

aealershiw of an ~Rdi7ieual wropriet6rT

@artacr, major shareftsl~r the ffi&aa~

0= the aealershiw, or ~hcFe has Beca a

suest~ial rcduotieH in iHtcreSE sf a

"
"
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petition in bankruptcy or has b-ad an

(-2-1,) The dealer has filed a voluntary_, .

involuntary petition in bankruptcy filed

against it which has not been discharged

within thirty days after the filing, there

has been a closeout or sale of a substantial

part of the dealer1s assets related to the

business, or there has been a commencement

of dissolution or liquidation of the dealer;

,(3) Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New,
Strikethrough

wrior 1r:ittea ~preval sf the ffiaaufacturcr

or aistriEHto~t in tao location of tRo .'~ Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New,
Strikethrough

cl~s ~rineipal W1acc of business under

the deal~~eeffientJ

secl;;l;rity a§reefRent Eet",Ieen tae elealcr aa&

~aaufac~urer or distriblito~ or there has Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New,
Strikethrough

beCH a :evecatisB sr aisee~~n~aEee of a

~arastee of tho aealer's ~roseE£ or future

obligations to the manufacturer or

.1.~2) The. dealer has failed to operate in the ..•<:.

.. '
~~~"----"--~"-"--------------------------.-._.__.__ ._....._".._--,-

normal course of business for seven
.,
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consecutive days or has otherwise abandoned

the business;

(,&3) The dealer has pleaded guilty to or has ..<
-'.

been convicted of a felony affecting-the

relationship between the dealer and the

Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New,
Strikethrough

Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New

manufacturer or distributor;,; .........m __ m ......mm...~~ •• _ ••~{ Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New

(?~) The dealer has engaged in conduct which
~ ...<.

is injurious or detrimental to the dealer's

customers or to the public welfare

As used in this subparagraph, Ilgood faith ll means the duty of

each party to any franchise agreement to fully

comply with that agreement, and to act in a fair

and equitable manner towards each other:

(ii) In the event that the manufacturer's or

distributor's notice of intent to terminate,

discontinue, cancel, or fail to renew is

based upon the dealer's alleged failure to

comply with sales and/or service performance

obligations, the dealer must first be

provided with notice of the alleged sales

and/or service deficiencies and afforded at

least ~80 days to correct any alleged

18
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failure before the manufacturer or

distributor may send its notice of intent to

terminate, discontinue, cancel, or fail to

renew. Good cause will not exist if a

dealer substantially complies with the

manufacturer1s or distributor's reasonable

performance provisions within the 180 day

cure period, or if the failure to

demonstrate substantial compliance was due

to factors which were beyond the control of

the dealer;

(iii) A dealer who receives a notice of intent to

terminate, discontinue, cancel, or fail to

renew may, within the %3-e- 60 asi"s of

EeeeiKt sf ESeiee day notice period, file a

petition or complaint with the board for a

determination of whether such action is

Bfifair er ~reaiBitea taken in good faith and

supported by good cause. A petition or

complaint filed under this subsection shall

be immediately referred to a hearing officer

as a contested case in accordance with Title

8, chapter 91-9, and shall operate under the

Administrative Procedure Act and the

19
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Administrative Rules set forth in Title 16,

chapter 201 et al. However, the contested

case is not subject to mediation under Title

8, chapter 91-8.5. The manufacturer or

distributor shall have the burden of proof

that such action is~

~~e~taken in good faith and supported

by good cal1se. The hearing officer's final

determination is not subject to Board

approval; and

(~iv) In an action commenced pursuant to clause

(iii) of this subparagraph, good cause shall

not exist absent a breach of a material and

substantial term of the franchise agreement

OT the existence of one or more

circumstances enumerated in subsection

ii) ill-(~4) hereto or upon the change in

ownership of a manufacturer or distributor

or upon the cancellation of a line make;

(4-v) Upon the filing of an action pursuant to

clause (iii), except in the circumstances

enumerated in subsection {i} (1}-{~4) hereto,

the franchise agreement shall remain in

effect until a final judgment is entered

20
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after all appeals are exhausted, and during

that time the dealer shall retain all rights

and remedies pursuant to the franchise

agreement including, but not limited to, the

right to sellar transfer the franchise; and

(vi) Upon the termination, discontinuation,

cancellation or failure to renew the

franchise agreement, r=e§faraless ef .Jl:iieh

~. te....~>1ates the a!fFee"""""by the

manufacturer or distributor, the

manufacturer or distributor shall compensate

the dealer at tl:le fail? it-1arkct: value for =

1. aAII new, unused, and undamaged __ .. _m{ Formatted: Indent: left: 0.5"

parts ,1 isted in the curJ;"ent parts ~mmm_.~••••{ Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New, 12 pt J

catalog and still in the original,

resalable mercl~dising packages and in

unbroken lots (for sheet metal, a

comparable substitute may be used) .

prices will be those in effect at the

time the manufacturer or distributor

receives the parts, less applicable

allowances.

2. The fair market value of all

undamaged. unmodified special tools, er

21
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eguipment t ~erl:ifl§f eond~and

signage required by the manufacturer or

distributor within the three years

prior to the termination, all si§fiage

rC~diFea by the 'manufaeturer or

distributer~ ane

3" All ,new, undamaged and unsold~_... ~_~.~{ Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New, 12 pt 1

vehicle inventory of the current model

year, or acguired from the manufacturer

or distributor or from another same

line make dealer in the ordinary course

of business ;prior to the effective date ~.( Formatted: Font (Default) Courier New, 12pt 1

of termination or non-renewal-, provided

the vehicle has less than 500 miles

registered on the odometer. The

purchase price is the dealer's net

acquisition cost.all eULreE~

yea:: He".w ffiotOJe vehicles aO§f':lircel ',:it-hia

the past 12 nH3RtJaS possesseS: by the

dealel:" iF! eef.l:Rcetio:a t;;it~

fra±10hise, t ~lus reasonable atte~flcy's

fees :nDurrea iH eelleetia§

eOffiPoflsatisE. The compensation shall

be paid to the dealer no later than

22
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90 days from the date of the franchise

termination, discontinuation,

cancellation, or failure to renew.

Fe::: the !,"\:1l.ysses ef tJ.:iis clause, !l fair market

-;alue" meaRS L::..fie dealer I s :act cest te

ac~ire the parts, swecial teels, eqai~meftt,

~-efiie.l~

(vii) In addition to the compensation set forth in

clause (vi), upon the termination,

discontinuation, cancellation or failure to

renew the franchise agreement by a

manufacturer or distributor without good

cause and good faith or as a result of the

discontinuation of a line make, the

manufacturer or distributor shall compensate

the dealer at the fair market value for the

dealer's capital investment, which shall

include but not be limited' to the going

business value of the business, goodwill,

property and improvement owned or leased by

the dealer for the purpose of the franchise

dealer's c9t3iea1 ilr;estfficRt, ::l:iieh shall

ine~ao ~~t net ~c limitca to tfte fair

mar~lue of the as of the effective date

23
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of the termination or date of notice,

whichever is greater. ~e-effeetive

datE of the t.el~inatieR er da~ef Bstipe,

',/fliefic-.-c:c is §Tcater., IH?6}3CYt t, fu""l:d

iitWl;"OVCffie;at o'uned or lcaseEl :ey the Elealer

..fe..;t; the pUl.'"f>ese of the fraTlchise-. The

compensation shall be paid to the dealer no

later than 90 days from the date of the

franchise termination, discontinuation,

cancellation, or failure to renew.

For the purposes of this clause, "fair market

value ll means the value of the business at

'the time the franchise agreement is

terminated, cancelled, or not renewed or the

value of the business 12 months prior,

whichever is greater;

(vii) }', dealer s~meeA:aE:clyentitled to a:ad

a 'ffia.r;l:\±faetaFer sr elis'tJd13l;.T(:;or shall 'ilithiFl

GaiFty (39) aays eeHlf'Cnsa:ce the aealer feF

the "fair marJ'Ect vall:lc" of bRE fr-aa-eM&e

aecorain§ to the fs:m~la set forth in

clauses (v) ~d {vi} :ffieaever a ffiaHafae't~=er

w~liely annouaces its }31ans te tc~~inatc,

cancel. er---e.4seoFltinue a liRe malte

24



regardless of x.:hether t.he teFminatioE. 1

cancellatiea,-BT nonreBo;al is effective

~aiately. The maaufactliYCr'S or

aist.:ri13'btter! S CSmpel"...satioE. f)"urSUa.-l"lt te this

sootieR is iR-€*ebaE.§c fer the dealer's

-ees-sa-E-.:kefr-of-the-suej eet li:a-e----'fttake fY'6:J.""1eh4-s-e

eFiCrations ana the dealer! s :rctl:.ffi'l e~~

fraachise te the ffian~fact~~er,

[{E+] (F) Has delayed delivery of or refused to deliver

without cause, any new motor vehicle to a dealer,

franchised to sell the new motor vehicle, within

a reasonable time after receipt of a written

order for the vehicle from the dealer. The

delivery to another dealer of a motor vehicle of

the same model and similarly equipped as the

vehicle ordered by a dealer who has not received

delivery thereof, but who had placed the written

order for· the vehicle prior to the order of the

dealer receiving the vehicle, shall be prima

facie evidence of a delayed delivery of, or

refusal to deliver, a new motor vehicle without

cause. The nondelivery of a new motor vehicle to

a dealer within sixty days after receipt of a

written order for the vehicle from a dealer shall

25
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also be prima facie evidence of delayed delivery

of, or refusal to deliver, a new motor vehicle

wi~hout causej provided that the delayed delivery

of, or refusal to deliver, a motor vehicle shall

be deemed with cause i~ the manufacturer

establishes that the delay or refusal to deliver

is due to a shortage or curtailment of material,

labor, transportation, utility service, labor or

production difficulty, or other similar cause

beyond the reasonable control of the

manufacturerj

[~] (G) Has discriminated against any of their franchised

dealers in the State by directly or indirectly

charging the dealer more for a new motor vehicle

or services, parts, or accessories or a higher

rate of transportation for transporting the

vehicle from the manufacturing or"assemhly plant

to the dealer or any portion of the distance,

than is charged to any other of their franchised

dealers in the State for the same make, model,

and year of a new motor vehicle or for the same

devices, parts, or accessories for the similar

transportation-for the vehicle during the same

period. A manufacturer or distributor who

26
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provides or causes to be provided greater

~ransportation benefits for a new motor vehicle

as aforesaid to any of their franchised dealers

in the state than is provided to any of their

competing franchised dealers in the State for the

same or lesser price or charge than that imposed

upon the franchised dealer in the State during

the same period is deemed to have so

discriminated against the competing franchised

dealer in the State. Evidence of similar

discriminatory practice against franchised

dealers in other states shall not constitute a

defense to or justification of the commission of

the discriminatory act against the franchised

dealer in the State. The intent and purpose of

this subparagraph is to eliminate inequitable

pricing policies set by manufacturers or

distributors which result in higher prices of new

motor vehicles to the consumer in the State.

This subparagraph shall be liberally interpreted

to effect its intent and purpose and in the

application thereof, the substance and effect and

not the form of the acts and transactions shall

be primarily considered in determining whether a

27
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discriminatory act has been committed. Nothing

contained in this subparagraph shall prohibit

establishing delivered prices or destination

charges to dealers in the state which reasonably

reflect the seller'S total transportation costs

incurred in the manufacture or delivery of

products to the dealers, including costs that are

related to the geographical distances and modes

of transportation involved in shipments to this

State, or which meet those lower prices

established by competitors;

/
(H) Refuses or fails to offer an incentive program(s),

bonus payment(s), hold back margin(s), or any

other mechanism that effectively lowers the net

cost of a vehicle to any franchised dealer·in the

State if the incentive, bonus, or holdback is

made to one or more same line make dealers in the

State ~ J!.. ffiafi't:1:Eae'turer er elist:riB'C:tsr may sffer a

senHS, resate, ~fteefitive, or ether Benefit

prs;p?aw. to its dealers ift this State \:hich-4&

ealcula~ed or @aid OR a per vehicle Basis and ~

relatea to a aealer's facility sr 'the e3~ansieH,

reno'ratian of a aealer's facility. l.d~ea±er

28



"rho docs Hoot comply r,:ith the facility cr':'te;r=ia Or

el-igibil it)" rc~s of such }9ro§fram ;kg.

eatielcd to receive a reasonable pcrecRta~

the benQs, iEeeE£i.~, reBatc, or ether bCEefit

of~crea-hy Ehe manufactare;r= or aistribBte~ URacr

taat ~Fe~~ieet te tfte-4ealeF'e ee~

:;,dEfl all oth~easonaJalc re~-emcE:ts of t.he

fFa..'9:cfiisc;

[~] l!l Has required a dealer of new motor vehicles in

the state as a condition of sale and delivery of

new motor vehicles to purchase special features,

appliances~ accessories, or cquipment not desired

or requested by the dealer; provided that this

prohibition shall not apply to special features,

appliances, accessories, or equipment, except

heaters, that are regularly installed on that

particular model or new motor vehicles as

"standard l' equipment or to special features,

appliances, accessories, or equipment that are an

integral part of the new motor vehicles and

cannot be removed therefrom without substantial

expense. Nothing in this subparagraph shall make

it unlawful for a dealer "to sell a vehicle that

29
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includes a heater that has been·installed as

standard equipment;

[+G}] (J) Has failed to adequately and fairly compensate

its dealers for labor, parts, and other expenses

incurred by the dealer to perform under and

comply with manufacturer's warranty agreements.

In no event shall any manufacturer or distributor

pay its dealers a markup on parts or a labor rate

per hour for warranty work that is less than that

charged by the deale~ to the retail customers of

the dealer I provided that. such dealer,l s retail m .. m ••••

~ .

parts markup or laeer Fate js not unreasonable

when compared with that of other same line make

Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New, 12 pt

Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New, 12 pt

Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New, 12 pt

dealers, for identical merchandise or services in .~...{ Formatted: Font: (Default) Cour\erNew, 12 pt J

the geographic area in which the dealer; is.. _.~ ' {Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New, 12 pt J

engaged in business [HeF saall tae Fates Be mere

taaR the retail ra~es,]~

(i) For parts reimbursement, the retail mark up

charged by the dealer will be established by

submitting to the manufacturer or

distributor a sufficient quantity of

numerically consecutive repair orders from

the most recent months to provide one

hundred (1000) qualifying customer paid

30
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repair orders. For a dealer unable to

provide one hundred (100) qualifying

customer paid repair orders out of all

numerically consecutive repair orders within

the two (2) month period prior to the

submission, the dealer will submit customer

service repair orders of all types including

customer pay, warranty and in,ternal for that

two (2) month period. The repair orders

must contain the price and percentage mark

up. Dealers also must declare in their

submission the average mark up the dealer is

declaring as its new parts reimbursement

rate. The declared parts reimbursement mark

up shall go into effect thirty (30) days

after initial submission to the manufacturer

or distributor and shall be presumed to be

fair and reasonable. However, the

manufacturer or distributor may make

reasonable requests for additional

information supporting the submission. The

thirty (30) day timeframe in which the

manufacturer or distributor has to make the

declared parts reimbursement markup

31
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effective shall commence following receipt

from the dealer of any reasonably requested

supporting information. The dealer shall

not request a change in the parts

reimbursement mark up more often than once

every twelve (12) months.;

(~i) In no event shall any manufacturer or

distributor pay its dealers a labor 'rate per

hour for warranty work that is less than

that charged by the dealer to the retail

customers of the dealer. Te eSEaslisR tRe

laeeF FaEe, ERe aealeF shall sueffiiE Ee ERe

ffiaHufaetHFeF SF distFisHESF all ~alifyiH!

HSFJ:T.JaJ?FanEy e\;ls'tSffieF ]3aid screw iee Fe}9aiF

eFaeFs esveFiH! Fe~airs made dl;lFiH! any SHe

f~ll ffis~h S\;lt sf the three ffiSHERS ~FisF te

s~ffiissieB ef tfte laSSr Fate and ai;iaift!

the amsun£ sf the dealeF's tstal laser sales

fir ERe H~meeF ef ESEal laesF RS~FS ERaE

§eHeratea 'thsse sales. All customer waia

"-€f'~~~Eea P~FS~aHE ts ERe

fs:rc§js:"E.§' m:!:l:st accurately reflect Ehe la:l3er

werfs£med, ~kc tiffiC s]3cBt, the ~arts usee in

~c re~aiJ?, ana the amounts ehar¥fos. ::SF S1ic.=:h

32



laber and parts. The deelarcd laser Fate

shall ~e ifi£e effect. shiFEy (38) eatS afEeF

s~ffiissieE 'to thc maaufaeturcF SF

distrib~tsF and saall Be pres~ed te Be faiF

aaEl reaseEaBle. IIolilevCr, tae maHi:ifas't1:lFeF

or distFiButei may m~Ee FeaSeRaBle Fe~ests

fSF additieBal iBfermatioB sBPportin~ tae

s~missioE:. Tfie Efii~E, (38) eay Eimef~ame

A/73288887.1

in '"TRieh the· maH-l:ifae'tuFeF OF dis'tFi131:lteF has

'te malEe the eieelaFed laBSF Fate effective

saall eS'fftffleBee fslls'..TiB:~ Fceei!,E fF8m 'che

eiealcF of aay reassB:aBly rc~csEed

s~!'eFtiB! infsrmatisB:. ~ac dealcr saall

ESE re~est a eaan!e iB the laser rate mere

efEen taaR snee C"':'er) E'iI.e±:e (12) meRERa;

In determining qualifying repair orders for

parts and lasor, the following work shall

not be included: repairs for manufacturer

or distributor special eventsT; repairs

covered by any insurance or service

contract; federal, state or local government

legislated vehicle emission or safety

inspections specials or KremetioBal

discounts fex retail easterner rewair-Gi parts

33
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sold at wholesale or repairs performed at

wholesale, which shall include any sale or

service to a fleet of vehicles; engine

assemblies and transmission assemblies;

routine maintenance not covered under any

retail customer warranty, such as fluids,

filters and belts not provided in the course

of repairs; nuts, bolts, fasteners, and

similar items that do not have an individual

part number; tires; and vehicle

reconditioning;

(:'v) Tae manufactarcF SF elistJ:i19l:ltsJ:' tRay rcba-t: tee

presumptie:a. EFJJ3;t the aeelarcEl parts mark up

or laBor rate is aIPJt:Ee-l;3'£-:i.a~ sho·.li~

tlie clealer aiEl net fsllo\: tHe reEf!d;iFCmcats

sot fOEth in this section. Tho maBufaet~reF

or distriBl:ltor shall Ret require tHe Gea±e~

to s1:lE:fflit afr'}' Eioe~m.entatiOR or met:l3.easls$fY

ether than the repair craeFe listea aBsve

ana the aeclarca rate in order 1::8 cstablisft

t~e =cimbarsement rate,

(v) 3~ ffian"dfae"Cl;lFcr sr elistri13atsF m&)t Hst

other-iliee recover its costs from dealers

".:ithiR tRio State, iacluEling aF.l increase ift

34



~p...e ..:helesale :@xiee of a vehicle or

surchar§e-4mees~na dealer solely

4fi~~1aea te-reee~er Eho ceet of reimhursin&

a aealer for ~arts ana laeer K~rSuafit to

ta~s suSwa~Pawfi, :@xe,iaea a maHUfaet~rer

~~~r saall fle~ fie Wreaibi~ea from

4acreasin& wrices fer vehicles OL ~a~

the Hormal CSBrse of eusiacss,

(~iii) Dealers have, at a minimum, thirty days

after the repair work is completed to submit

a claim for approval. All claims made by

the dealers for compensation for delivery,

preparation, and warranty work shall be

[!'aiel '"i~aifl tairty elays af~er "!,!,ro,,al afla

saall 13e S:l?EH!'Oveel or EiisSf.ll?roveEi 'h"ithi:a

thirty Eiays after reeei]?t.] approved or

disapproved and if approved, paid, within

I) forty five (45) days after receipt by a

manufacturer or distributor of a properly

completed claim. All sales incentive claims

shall be approved or disapproved and if

approved, paid, within sixty (60) days after

receipt by a manufacturer or distributor of

a properly completed claim. When any cl~im

35
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is disapproved, the dealer shall be notified

in writing of the grounds for

disapproval[T]. Failure to disapprove a

claim within the required timeframe

constitutes approval of the claim;

(K) No manufacturer or distributor shall conduct a

warranty or incentive audit on previously paid

claims or chargeback any warranty or incentive

payment previously made more than one year after

the date the manufacturer or distributor made the

payment to the dealer, .OF, is ~he case of ~~

4-E:ecntive §'Fe:;rra:rn. onc yea]? afte3? tEc late:: of

""~ sf paymc",t ~"~-£e=--ji>re~.

These provisions do not apply to fraudulent

claims. No ffiS:n1;1faetl;1rCF or Elistril3utoF shall

€eH:auet l'fIGrc -:ftaa eRe hun:aBty or iE:eCfl~ive a1iEiit

~en~hs unlesD the dealer bas eemmittea

fFal.±d iR s"cl:lamisoien of elai:ns ·.:it;.hiR 'that E'<i'clve

(12) mOB.-th It':riet:L No fRanbtfact1=1:ECF 8r

dist.ributer shall im!3ose any ::arranty or

4nccntive-e5aFse~~rsuantto the res~lts of

an audit tL~leas tke ffi=~~faetarer, distrie~er or

a rCJ:,lrescntative has !'Ret u:':th tl:e dealer or its

represeRtat~Ye in persoR, or by tele~hene. ana
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c,:g;plainca the Basis :sr each f'repeseEl cfiar§"e:l3ack

fC~escntativc a :ea~Haele s~we:t~it)r to

res,@cEa. au:riFl;i "the mcetin§ or, ".;ithiE thirty (39)

days tkc£cafter. The IP.aB:\:;l;facttE?cr sHall also

~roviEic the dealer ::ith a ',i:rittcn s'Eatemc£4:.

aetaili~Be--l;as-is e" metj;oaolo§fY "'I'on ',ffii oj; the

Elealer h"aS selectee. :er l:'"cvie'i:.

(1) A manufacturer or distributor shall not

chargeback a dealer for sales or warranty

payments unless the manufacturer or

distributor can satisfy its burden of proof

that the dealer's claim was fraudule~t or

that the dealer did not make a good faith

effort comply with the reasonable written

procedures of the manufacturer or

distributor'1"

(i~) A ffianafacE~rer'oL aiet:ri~uter shall BOE

utilise the methoa of e3~rawelat~eR in

lc'r/ia§' a ~4a:ck a§,aiE.st a aealer, aoo

(i) After all internal dispute resolution

processes provided by.the manufacturer or

distributor have been concluded, the

manufacturer or distributor shall give notice
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to the dealer of the final proposed

chargeback amount. The dealer may file an

action with the board protesting ~a

proposed chargeback amount within~

~thirty (4530) days of receipt of this

written notice from the manufacturer or

distributor of the proposed chargeback. A

protest filed under this subsection shall be

immediately referred to a hearing officer as

a contested case in accordance with Title 8,

chapter 91-9, and shall operate under the

Administrative Procedure Act and the

Administrative Rules set forth in Title 16,

chapter 201 et al. However, the contested

case is not subject to mediation under Title

8, chapter 91-8.5. The hearing officer's

determination is not subject to Board

approval. In the event a protes't is filed,

the proposed chargeback shall be stayed

during the entirety of the action and until a

final judgment has been re~dered.;

[+Htl (L) Has wilfully failed to affix the vehicle bumper

impact notice pursuant to section 437-4.5(a), or

wilfully misstated any information in the
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notice. Each failure or misstatement is a

separate offense;

[~l (M) Has wilfully defaced, or removed the vehicle

bumper impact notice required by section 437

4.5(a) prior to delivery of the vehicle to which

the notice is required to be affixed to the

registered owner or lessee. Each wilful

defacement, alteration, or removal is a separate

offense; [ar

{J}] (N) Has required a dealer to refrain from

participation in the management of, investment

in, or the acquisition of, any other line of new

motor vehicle or related products; provided that

the new motor vehicle dealer maintains a

reasonable line of credit, consistent with the

requirements of § 437-7(d) (1), for each make or

line of new motor vehicle, remains in compliance

with reasonable facilities and other franchise

requirements of the manufacturer or distributor,

and makes no unauthorized change in the principal

management of the dealer[~]L

(0) Unreasonably prevents or refuses to approve the

relocation of a dealership to another site within

the dealer's relevant market area. The dealer
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must provide the manufacturer or distributor with

notice of the proposed address and a reasonable

site plan of the proposed location. The

manufacturer or distributor shall approve or deny

the request in writing no later than sixty days

after receipt of the request. Failure to· deny

the request within 60 days constitutes approval.

It sflall net he cSEsiacFce aft UBYeasenab~e denial

ef-a-r--e±eea~B re€fU;est if tae re±eeat:4c:a -:ail-s

~""""<:~rer-e,,dist"i1>~p.Le

reasefladsle ana '!dl'iifeJ:!m~Y aw1ieei ffiiE:iRTt:1:ffi

staaaaFas fer a r~catioa;

(P) Requires ~~~~to require a dealer to

construct, renovate or make substantial

alterations to the dealer's facilities unless the

manufacturer or distributor can demonstrate that

such construction, renovation or alteration

requirements are reasonable and justifiable in

light of current and reasonably foreseeable

projections' of economic conditions existing in

the automotive industry at the time such action

would be required of the dealer and agrees.to

make a good faith effort to make available, at

the dealer's option, a reasonable quantity and
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mix of new motor vehicles, which after a

reasonable analysis of market conditions, are

projected to meet the sales level necessary to

support the increased overhead incurred by the

dealer as a result of the required construction,

renovation, or alteration;

JQl Requires or acten~ts to requir~the dealer to

establish or maintain an exclusive showroom or

facility unless ~-dist~i~

€afl-~lisa-t~t tEe aealer's eurrent faeility

is iflaae~atc as ffiect the Yeassaaely ej.~ectea

salcs aBd/er service ElemaaEl iR the Elcalc:E"s

marJcet ( bCH5€€l OR t:Hejustified by current and

reasonably expected future economic conditions

existing in the dealer's market and the

automobile industry at the time the request for

an exclusive showroom or facility is madeT

~re¥iaea that the fore~eia~ shall Bst :E'estriet

tao te~9RS and eenai£isHs of any agreemcfl£ feE'

~~e aealer has vola~tar~ly aeee~tcd

~~fia ;aluable eonDidera~E;

(R) Conditions the award of an additional franchise on

the dealer entering a site control agreement or

the dealer waiving its rights pursuant to
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paragraph (21) to protest the manufacturer's or

distributor's award of an additional franchise

within the dealer's relevant market areaT

~FSyiaea ~fiaE the fere§eia§ shall Est rcscziet

-&he tCL=tRS ana csnaitions of aRY a!iFCeme.."1:t fer

~i.aica the acal~~~lUfl~arilya~

~~~~~~ab±c esesicleration;

J£l Establishes or relocates a franchise within the

relevant market area of an existing franchise

dealer unless the manufacturer or distributor

provides notice to the board and all affected

dealers. For the pUrposes of this subparagraph I

an "affected dealer" is a dealer that operates a

same line make franchise in a relevant market

area wherein the manufacturer or distributor is

proposing to add or relocate a franchise SF \A~ich

~ tTdenty pCfeCI3::-: (2G%j of its retail salcs o.f.

ne',: motoE Ye'='icles, 'dithin tke 12 mSRth ;@crieEl:

~rier te tfic ROblee, be @crsens 1:hese rc§isterea

household addresses T.:ere leca:t:cd 'idth:"n a radius

of 10 miles of the loeatieE of the yropeeea

aaaitienal.er relocates franehise. The

manufacturer'S or distributor's notice must state

the location of the proposed dealershiPT= and the
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date on or after which the franchise intends to

be engaged in business~eDaaa~~

~ae-aealcr owcrator ana tee principal

~Rv~stors in the ~re~ssea aaaitioflal Or relocated

franchise; aHa the iElcB:tity af all same line make

~~cc aealcys ic the relevantm~

~ ..hcrc tae proposed aad:'tioE: 01:" rclGcatiofl \:ffi:l:±.€l

Joe leeatee.:

(i) An affected dealer may file a protest with

the board within thirty (30) days of receipt

of the manufacturer's or distributor'S

notice for determination of whether the

manufacturer or distributor has good cause

to establish or relocate an additional

franchise within th~ dealer'S relevant

market area. A protest filed under this

subsection shall be immediately referred to

a hearing officer as a contested case in

accordance with Title 8, chapter 91-9, and

shall operate under the Administrative

Procedure Act and the Administrative Rules

set forth in Title 16, chapter 201 et al.

However, the contested case is not subject

to mediation under Title 8, chapter 91-8.5.
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When such a protest is filed, the

manufacturer or distributor shall not

establish or relocate the proposed franchise

until a hearing has been held and a

determination made whether good cause exists

for the proposed addition or relocation.

The hearing officer must make its

determination no later than 180 days from

receipt of notice of the protest except for

good cause. The manufacturer or distributor

has the burden of proof to demonstrate good

cause exists for the addition or relocation

of an additional franchise within the

affected dealer's relevant market area. The

hearing officer's determination is not

subject to Board approval;

(ii) In determining whether the manufacturer or

distributor has good cause to add or

relocate the franchise into an affected

dealer's relevant market area the board

shall consider and make findings upon

evidence including but not limited to: the

permanency and size of investment made and

the reasonable obligations incurred by the
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existing new motor vehicle dealers in the

relevant market area; the growth or decline

in population and new car registrations in

the relevant market area; the effect on the

consuming,public in the relevant market

area; whether it is injurious or beneficial

to the public welfare for a new dealer to be

established; whether the new motor vehicle

dealers of the same line make in that area

are providing adequate competition and

convenient customer care for the motor

vehicles of the same line make including the

adequacy of motor vehicle sales and service

facilities, equipment, supply of motor

vehicle parts, and qualified service

personnel; whether the establishment or

relocation of the proposed dealership

appears to be warranted and justified based

on economic and marketing conditions

pertinent to dealers competing in the

community or territory, including

anticipating future changes; aE:)' attem@ts By

tee ffianu~aeturex eF distributer E6 eeeFce

tee e::is'Eia§" sealer or elealex-s into
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conscntin§ ta aeaitienal o£ relocated

ff~es of tae-ea:me--l4:ae-maJte ia B"-:re

relc."a:Elt market area, the effect on the

relocating dealer of a denial of its

relocation into the relevant market area;

and the reasonably expected market

penetration of the line-make-motor vehicle

for the community or territory involved,

after consideration of all factors which may

affect said penetration, including, but not

limited to, demographic factors such as age,

income, education, size class preference,

product popularity, retail lease

transactions, or other factors affecting

sales to consumers of the community or

territory; and

(iv) This subparagraph shall not apply to the

relocation of an existing dealer within two

(2) miles of the dealer's existing

dealership location; ,the appointment of a __~_m_M.""··{ Formatted: Font: (Default) CourlerNew,12pt )

successor dealer ,at the same location as its U_.~~M"{ Formatted: Font: (Default) CoutierNew, 12 pt )

predecessor or within a 2 -JIti 1 e radius from _mn_~.'·~·{Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New, 12 pt 1

any boundary of the uredeccssorls former

location within 1 year from the date on
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which the predecessor ceased operations or

was terminated, whichever occurred later; or

the relocation of a dealer to a. site that. is mr::'

farther away from the protesting affected

E:,ealor than "the existing location.; m __mmm ~.

(T) Unreasonably withholds consent to the sale,

assi~1ment, or transfer or srchan~f the

franchise to a qualified buyer capable of being

licensed as a dealer:

(i) The dealer shall notify the manufacturer or

distributor, in writing, of its desire to

sell, assign, or transfer.-er aiswesc of its

franchise and identify the pr?posed

transferee's name, address, financial

qualifications, and §eneral business

Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New, 12 pt

Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New, 12 pt

.- Formatted: Font: (Default) CourIer New, 12 pt )

'- Formatted: Font: Bold
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experience in the past :ive years. Along

with such notice, cpe dealer shall also ....~h_m_••••• ···{ Formatted: Font (Default)CourierNew,12pt )

provide the manufacturer or distributor with _._..... -{ Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New, 12pt )

completed application forms and related

information generally utilized by the

manufacturer or distributor to conduct its

review of such a proposal, and a cOPY of all

agreements regarding the proposed sale,

assignment, or ,transfer. The manufacturer ...m_"•• -~-·{ Formatted: For!t: (Default) Courier New, 12 pt )
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or distributor shall, within 30 days of

receipt of the application and all

supporting documentation as specified

therein, review it and identify in writing

the additional informacion, data, or

documents, if ~lY, needed by the

manufacturer or distributor to complete its

review. ,If the manufacturer or distributor ._. __..~....{Formatted: Foot: (Default) Courier New,12pt 1

does not reject the application within 60

days of receipt of the completed application

and all supporting documentation or within

GO days of receipt of any additiona~

informaticA, data, or documents timelYnmm~hh~_.'-····{Formatted: Font: (Default) Courler New, 12 pt J

requested by the manufacturer or

distributor t, the application shall be ..__ .....~.{ Formatted: Font: (Default) Courier New, 12pt )

considered approved, unless the 60 day

deadline is extended by mutual agreement of

the manufacturer or distributor and the

dealer_

A-ffiaBUfaetureF ey aistriS~r ffMst awPYO;~

or aisaJ9pro~.re tfl~aH6aetioH ,:itbin 60 aays

folls-.l":ng receipt of the aea' er's :astiec.

Failure sf the maaufaetarer SF aistri~UEer

to disappxe~e the transaction ~dthin the 60
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9:!EX perioa ce:astit:1::lccs aj9}3reval of t.he

trans'fel- ;

(ii) In the event that a manufacturer or

distributor denies a dealer's proposed sale,

assignment, or transfer, SF eJEehaE:5fe of the

franchise, the dealer may file a complaint

or protest with the board within 60 days of

the notice of denial. A protest filed under

this subsection shall be immediately

referred to a hearing officer as a contested

case in accordance with Title 8, Chapter 91

9, and shall operate under the

Administrative Procedure Act and the

Administrative Rules set forth in Title 16,

chapter 201 et al. However, the contested

case is not subject to mediation under Title

8, chapter 91-8.5. The manufacturer or

distributor has the burden of proof to

demonstrate at a hearing pursuant to a

timely filed complaint, that the proposed

transferee is not of good moral character or

does not meet the written, reasonable, and

uniformly applied business standards or

qualifications of the manufacturer relating
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to the financial qualifications of the

transferee and ~~l-business experience

of the transferee or the transferee's

executive management. The manufacturer sr

~strie~t6F must Fes~eLe te tac eealer's

-eeffi:rplaiat wi-taa thirty (39) ela)'"S-i-;rem---t-he

Elate it ·dae---€-:h±eEl. FaH".ret~

;;it-hi" tlo.irc:t (38) Elays eSBstit"tes "!,,,rs'lal

~e trap.sfeF. The hearing pursuant to a

timely filed complaint under this section

must take place within ninety (90) days from

the date the complaint is filed. The

hearing officer's final determination is not

subject to Board approval;

(U) Refuses or fails to give effect, unless it has

good cause, to the dealer's designated successor,

whether designated by will, other estate planning

document, or written notice to the manUfacturer

or distributor either while the dealer was living

or within ninety (90) days of the dealer's death

or incapacity:

(i) In determining whether good cause exists for

the manufacturer's or distributor's refusal

to honor the succession, the manufacturer
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has the burden to prove that the successor

is not of good moral character, not willing

to be bound by the terms of the franchise

agreement and either not qualified to

operate the dealership or fails to

demonstrate that the dealership will be

operated by a qualified executive manager;

(ii) The manufacturer or distributor must notify

the proposed successor of its belief that

good cause exists to refuse to honor the

succession within sixty (60) days after

receipt of the notice of the proposed

successor1s intent to succeed the franchise,

and the manufacturer or distributor must

detail why it believes good cause exists to

deny the succession;

(iii) A proposed successor may file a protest with

the board within sixty (60) days after

receipt of the manufacturer's or

distributor's notice of refusal to honor the

succession. A protest filed under this

subsection shall be immediately referred to

a hearing officer as a contested case in

accordance with Title 8, chapter 91-9, and
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shall operate under the Administrative

Procedure Act and the Administrative Rules

set forth in Title 16, chapter 201 et al.

However, the contested case is not subject

to mediation under Title 8, chapter 91-8.5.

The hearing pursuant to a timely filed

complaint under this clause must be

conducted within ninety (90) days from the

date the complaint was filed. The hearing

officer's final determination is "not subject

to Board approval; and

(iv) The franchise shall continue, and the

manufacturer or distributor is prohibited

from any action to the· contrary, until a

final jUdgment has been rendered on the

proposed succession;

(V) Requires or attempts ts re~ire a dealer or the

dealer's employees to attend a training

program(s) that does not relate directly to the

sales or service of a new motor vehicle in the

line make of that sold and/or serviced by the

dealer;

(W) Requires erattemwto ts re~ire a dealer to pay

all or part of the cost of an advertising
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campaign or contest, or purchase any promotional

materials, showroom or other display decorations

or materials at the expense of the dealer without

the consent of the dealer, which consent shall

not be unreasonably withheld;

(X) Implements or establishes a CSI (customer

satisfaction index) or other system measuring a

customer's degree of satisfaction with a dealer

as a sale or service provider unless any such

system is designed and implemented in such a way

that is fair and equitable to both the

manufacturer and the dealer. In any dispute

between a manufacturer, distributor and a dealer

the party claiming the benefit of the system as

justification for acts in relation to the

franchise shall have the burden of demonstrating

the fairness and equity of the system both in

design and implementation in relation to the

pending dispute. Upon request of any dealer, a

manufacturer or distributor shall disclose in

writing to such dealer a description of how that

system is designed and all Felev~ iafe~atisR

~extaiflin§ te sueb dealex used iB tae a~WlieatieR

of that system applied to such dealer;
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(Y) Implements or establishes an unreasonable,

arbitrary or unfair sales or other performance

standard in determining a dealer1s compliance

with a franchise agreement. Be':erc apf?ljJ ing a::n;r

sa±es, service er other aerfermaBoc s~aaeara ~e a

dealer, a~~£tctrer or distiihu~er shall

cOffiffiBni ca.f:e-t~e:r-fe.1."'ffianecstandara in ·••·a~

in a clear and concise ffiaEHer; or

~ Implements or establishes a system of motor

vehicle allocation or distribution to one or more

of its dealers which is unfair, ineguitable, or

unreasonably discriminatory, er not sup@e~taSle

ey--rea-e~El.-ea-as-e-a:Etcrconsiaerin§f---t::fle

e€f~f-the-aE-:Eee'teaacaler or eiealers. As

used in this subparagraph, "unfair" includes

without limitation, reguiring a dealer to accept

new vehicles not ordered by the dealer, or the

refusal or failure to offer to any dealer aa

o§fl=lit:a:ele SHl(l31y of He·.l vehic2.es l.±E:aCE its

franchise, By model, m4-JE; or colers as the

ma~ufacturer effers~ allocates all models

offered to its other same line make dealers in

the state. or the re':usal or failHrc te shiW

ffiCnthly to any a~; if ordered by the aeale;,
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-t"fl€-HUJftSer of am.' vehicles of each m:aJee, sCries,

~lodel necdecl By the aealer to receive a

pereer~e of total Hew~~ehicle sales of each

ffia]eo, series, ana moae2. oquita:1?ly relcctee. to the

total ne~ vehicle proeuetioa or importation

~rcEtly being ae~~ea EatioRally By eaeh-make,

se:=;kes,---a=xel-m.odcl coverea under the-B:-a.'"3:cfii se , 1'l.

ffia.aufae~urer ana aistriE~ee? saall maintain fer 3

years records that aescribc its met~

.£..e.rt~16ca~ienanEl d-~-bB.i;-i-eH-Of ito

motel: vehicles ana receras e= it~ actual

allocation ane. ElistribHtiofl SE ffist:er '{calalco 1;0

*s-€lead-crs in this State. Ufen the -;-a:4..~

~~eet~r dealeY, the maalifaet~rer O~

distrib~tor shall d~selosc to the eealcI in

'.r.ritinS the aasis 'ld.f)on '..'hick ac r
,.' metor vehicles

are allocated, scheduled, and delo¥ered to tae

eealclOs e:: the DUffiE l~He males By malee. meekl.

eeler, Cl:'f.t8: aecessoFies."

SECTION 4. Section 437-28.5, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

amended to read as follows:

1I[~]§437-28.5[~] Procedures, protections, rights, and

remedies made available to licensees. (a) The same procedures,

protections, rights, and remedies provided to a dealer under
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section 437-28(al (2l) and section 437-3.6 shall apply to a

distributor that is not a manufacturer; provided that for a

distributor that is not a manufacturer, the.measure of

compensation under section 437-28(a) (21) (C) upon cancellation or

failure to renew a franchise agreement, without good cause and

good faith, shall include compensation related to that

distributor's dealer operations and franchise agreements with

other dealers.

(b) Notwithstanding the terms, provisions, or conditions

of any dealer or distributor agreement or franchise or the terms

or provisions of any waiver, and notwithstanding any other legal

or administrative remedies available, any person who is licensed

under this chapter and whose business or property is injured by

a violation of section 437-28 (a) (21), may ~ring a civil action

in a court of competent jurisdiction in the State to enjoin

further violations and to recover any damages together with the

costs of the suit. The law of Hawaii shall apply to any action

initiated under this section.

(c) Any person that brings or defends against a civil

action under subsec~ion (b) [eha±±] may be entitled to recover

reasonable attorneys' fees as a part of any damages or

injunction; provided that the person substantially prevails in

establishing or defending ,against a violation of section 437

28 (a) (2l) . "
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SECTION 5. Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed

and stricken. New statutory material is underscored.

SECTION 6. This Act shall take effect upon its approval.

INTRODUCED BY,
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Report Tit1e:
Motor Vehicle Industry Licensing Act

Description:
Increases the grounds for license revocations.

The summary description of legislation appearing on this page is for informational purposes only and is
not legislation or evidence of legislative intent.
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ON
CONSUMER PROTECTION AND COMMERCE

March 17, 2010

Senate Bill 2859, SO 2 Relating to the Motor Vehicle Industry Licensing Act

Chair Herkes and members of the House Committee on Consumer Protection and
Commerce, I am Rick Tsujimura, representing General Motors, LLC (GM). GM offers the

. following comments to SB 2859, SO 2 Relating to the Motor Vehicle Industry Licensing Act.

While the parties have been meeting and working on competing drafts of the proposed
bill, and although some agreements have been reached, much more remains before an agreed
upon draft can be presented to the legislature. As we noted when this issue was first considered
by this committee, the dealer-manufacturer relationship is comprised of complex and differing
views. While we have made substantial progress, more needs to be done. We continue to work
with the department, board, Alliance and HADA to seek some conclusions. We are in receipt of
draft proposed bills from the Alliance and HAOA. We are in support of the Alliance proposal
and oppose the HAOA version. We support the dispute resolution in the SO 2 and oppose the
sections in the HAOA version. We therefore suggest that this committee pass this bill on to the
House Committee on Judiciary to continue the talks between the parties.

Thank you for the opportunity to present this testimony.
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yMEMORANDUM

INTERNET:
gslovin@goodsill.com

ahoriuchi@goodsill.com
meito@goodsilt.com
cnoh@goodsill.com

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Representative Robert Herkes
Chair, Committee on Consumer Protection & Commerce
VIA EMAIL: CPCtestimonV@Capitol.hawaii.gov

Gary M. Slovin

March 16, 2010

S.B. 2859, SD2 - Relating to the Motor Vehicle Industry Licensing Act
Hearing: March 17, 2010 at 2:00 p.m.

Dear Chair Herkes and Members of the Committee:

The Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers ("Alliance") is a trade
association representing eleven car and light truck manufacturers, including: BMW,
Chrysler, Ford, GM, Jaguar Land Rover, Mazda, Mercedes-Benz, Mitsubishi, Porsche,
Toyota, and Volkswagen.

Senate Bill 2859 proposed numerous changes to the Motor Vehicle Industry
Licensing Act.

The Alliance and the Hawaii Automobile Dealers Association have met to
discuss the issues presented by the bill and have recently exchanged drafts setting out
their respective positions on the issues. Much progress toward a compromise bill has
been made. We expect to discuss the remaining issues in the next few days.

Thank you very much for the opportunity to provide comments on this
measure.
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